ABOUT US
We are a Futsal Training Academy that develops players ball skills and knowledge in the game of
Futsal. Futsal is the core of Brisbane Central Futsal School Development Academy Program. Futsal
is 5v5 small-sided game played on hard surface basketball size court with a low bounce ball. Most
clubs from Europe and South America use Futsal to refine and improve players’ ball control, skill,
and touch. Futsal is the only indoor soccer endorsed by FIFA.
Euro Futsal School was set up by us European Coaches that have the skill and knowledge from the
various countries that know about Futsal. We employ coaches from Greece, Italy, Spain, Brazil and
Asia to deliver the knowledge of the game to our younger students and develop them to the standard
that will take their knowledge of the game to a higher level.

OUR METHOD
Brisbane Central Futsal aims to develop a player’s understanding of the game, promote teamwork,
ball control and encourage creativity. Our program will help promote individual skills that each
player will need to excel. Brisbane Central Futsal monitors individual’s technical skill and agility.
We focus on developing individual technique, attacking play and defending. At each practice,
players will work on basic ball control skills such as dribbling, passing, trapping, etc., with an
emphasis on agility and foot speed.
As the players become more advanced and confident in their skills, they will learn assertiveness,
tension control, and self and team discipline. Fair play, mental focusing techniques and control of
their emotions will be an important part of their development. Training will also include
cardiovascular training, changing speeds and flexibility.
Brisbane Central Futsal follows a combination curriculum of the Australian Futsal and European
guidelines.
Brisbane Central Futsal School Development Academy’s goal is to develop an all-around futsal
player through our program.

PROGRAMS THAT WE OFFER
AFTER SCHOOL BASED PROGRAMS
Brisbane Central Futsal School Development Academy’s before, School and after-school programs
are an excellent way to enhance your existing programs/ activities. Our programs are based on a
nominal charge per player on a term by term basis. We will run all programs allowing your staff to
focus on other activities while your students receive the benefits of participating in our Futsal
program.
We run INTERACTIVE GAMES in a FUN & FRIENDLY ENVIROMENT.
Our Futsal program runs for one hour per week and helps your student’s foster healthy and active
living habits and support health and physical education outcomes by incorporating our programs
into your curriculum. We are able incorporate and/or run a Football programme in conjunction to
Futsal catered to the requirements of the school.
Our program is focused on player participation and development. Our curriculum, methods,
techniques, systems and approach to futsal is the same as that originated and is being delivered by
Brisbane Central Futsal across the state.

Euro Futsal Schools – Age group between 7 and 16
Develop player’s confidence, moves and technical skills.
Improve and develop the player’s ball control, team work, and foot skills within limited space,
boundary lines, continuous and fast pace action and constant opponent pressure.
Goal Keeping Academy – For players 5 to ages 17
Share the mechanics of catching/deflecting the ball, footwork and distribution of the ball.
Futsal Holiday Camps – Taking place during the school holidays.
School competition either in house and or combined with other local schools
In house interclass tournaments is an extra-curricular side for the players to develop social, teamworking and organisation (amongst other) skills. Players show respect through fair play and
sporting behaviour.
Coaching/Game officials program
Knowing and understanding the fundamentals of Futsal is the foundation of being a Futsal coach or
game official. Exercise your knowledge of the game through our program and have a broader
insight of the game.
Referee program
Knowing and understanding the fundamentals of Futsal is the foundation of being a Futsal Referee.
Exercise your knowledge of the game through our program and have a broader insight of the game.
Opportunities to referee school or club games.
Opportunity for the School/Club representation
Players will have the opportunity to represent School or Brisbane Central Futsal in International/

State competitions every year. We also offer trials preparation and identification. Brisbane Central
Futsal has links to Brisbane City Soccer Club, AC Carina, Barcelona School & Roar to name a few.
If we see a child that has potential, we would be able send their details to various clubs.

CONTACT INFORMATION
www.brisbanecentralfutsal.com
Tell: 0417755 917
Email: brisbanecentralfutsal@gmail.com
“From beginners to advance we teach you to play like a professional”

